
MENUT: (+350) 200 76501
www.caletahotel.com

Sir Herbert Miles Road, Catalan Bay, PO Box 73, Gibraltar



STARTERS
SMOKED SALMON TARAMASALATA  (GREECE)
Smoked salmon, soft cheese, crème fraîche served with pita bread,lemon  
and black olives. To share ................................................................................ £7.90

REGGAE REGGAE NACHOS  (CARibbEAN)
Tomatoes, red onions, tortilla chips, jalapeños, guacamole, Cheddar cheese, 
Emmental cheese and sour cream. To share ................................................... £7.90

SPAGHETTi POMODORO (italy)
Fresh egg spaghetti with tomato sauce and fresh basil .................................... £8.50

SALMON & CUCUMbER SUSHi ROLLS  (Japan)
.................................................................................................................. ......£6.90

CAPRESE (italy)
Buffalo Mozzarella, sliced beef tomato ............................................................. £5.90

SALADS
MARiA SALAD  (italy)
Mixed leaves, cherry tomatoes, Mozzarella, pine nuts  
and balsamic reduction ................................................................................... £8.50

SCALibADA SALAD  (Spain)
Roasted peppers, aubergines and onions, 
served with anchovies & toast ......................................................................... £7.90

QUiNOA & LENTiL SALAD  (Peru)
Lentils, raisins, pine nuts, carrots, butternuts, mustard,  
honey and quinoa ............................................................................................ £8.50

SOUPS
COCONUT & bEAN SOUP  (CARibbEAN)
Kidney beans, red peppers, spring onions, tomatoes,  
coconut milk and lime ...................................................................................... £6.50

MiNESTRONE SOUP  (iTALY)
Classic Italian vegetable soup served with basil oil and Parmesan cheese ....... £5.90

bORŜĈ SOUP (Russia)
Russian soup made with beef, pork and various fresh vegetables .................... £6.50

MAIN COURSES
JOHN TORODE’S biG bURGER (USA)
Beef burger with garlic, celery, eggs. Garnished with Gruyère cheese,  
tomatoes & gherkins ...................................................................................... £12.90

THE REAL FiSH AND CHiPS WiTH TARTARE SAUCE (U.K)
John Dory goujons deep fried in a thin crispy batter,  
served with chunky chips .............................................................................. £14.50

STEAK & KiDNEY PiE (U.K.)
Beef, lambs’ kidneys, onions, carrots, mushrooms, yoghurt & red wine ........... £9.50

HOiSiN WRAPS (CHiNA)
Flour tortillas, Hoisin sauce, chicken, cucumber,  
spring onions and lettuce ................................................................................. £9.20

WARM SALMON NiÇOiSE  (FRANCE)
Grilled Salmon, baby potatoes, green beans, sundried tomatoes,  
garlic & black olives ....................................................................................... £12.90

MOUSSAKA (GREECE)
Beef, aubergines, fresh tomatoes, yoghurt,  
potatoes and sundried tomatoes ..................................................................... £8.50

CHiCKEN CURRY (iNDiA)
Chicken, coconut yoghurt, onions, peppers, passata,  
coconut cream and coriander .......................................................................... £8.90 

VEGETARiAN LASAGNA  (italy)
Lasagna pasta layered with béchamel sauce, onions, garlic, aubergines,  
potatoes, courgettes, peppers, Parmesan, tomatoes and basil ....................... £8.50

TERiYAKi bEEF & LETTUCE CUPS (Japan)
Sirloin, cucumber, red onions, chili & Teriyaki sauce ....................................... £12.50

THAi bEEF RiCE NOODLE (Thailand)
Rice noodles, onions, gen, steak & chilli .......................................................... £7.90

GOULASH (Czech Republic)
Typical Czech beef stew with dumplings ........................................................ £12.90

FAJiTA (Mexico)
Mexican flour tortillas with chicken, onions, red pepper, avocado,  
tomato & sour cream. Minimum for 2 people. Price per person........................ £6.40

 : Vegetarian. 

For allergy information and other dietary requirements, please refer to the back page of this menu.



FILLED BREADS &  
TOASTED SANDWICHES

CiAbATTA MELT
Toasted sandwich of tuna mayonnaise & grilled peppers ................................. £7.95 

GRiLLED ROAST HAM CiAbATTA
Filled with Brie & honey roast ham ................................................................... £7.95

TOASTED bOOKMAKER bAGUETTE
Minute steak, grain mustard, lettuce & onions .................................................. £7.50

CLUb SANDWiCH
Toasted triple layer sandwich with chicken, bacon, egg,  
tomato, lettuce and mayonnaise ...................................................................... £7.95

SANDWiCHES SERVED ON  
WHiTE OR bROWN bREAD
Cheese & Pickle .............................................................................................. £5.00

Ham & Cheese ................................................................................................ £5.00

Tuna Mayonnaise ............................................................................................. £5.90

Smoked Salmon & Cucumber ......................................................................... £7.00

Roast Beef & Mustard ..................................................................................... £7.00

DESSERTS
KEY LiME PiE
........................................................................................................................ £5.90

WHiTE CHOCOLATE CRÊME bRULÉE
........................................................................................................................ £5.90

CHOCOLATE CHEESE CAKE
........................................................................................................................ £5.90

NOUGAT TiRAMiSU
........................................................................................................................ £5.90

APPLE TART
........................................................................................................................ £5.90

FRUiT SALAD WiTH iCE CREAM
........................................................................................................................ £5.90 

iCE CREAM SELECTiON
Vanilla dream

Swiss chocolate

Lemon lime sorbet

Strawberry

Pistachio

Banana

Passion fruit and mango sorbet

1 scoop £2.00    2 scoops £3.70    3 scoops £5.00

WINE LIST



Champagne  
and sparkling wines

 bottle Glass

MöET & CHANDON  
iMPÉRiAL NV (FRANCE) £60.00 £12.00
Very pale straw colour with small, active bubbles, with a  
subtle suggestion of flowers, vanilla, grapefruit, bread.  
This is a light and delicate champagne. 

FREixENET GRAN CORDON NEGRO NV  
(SPAiN) £30.00 -
Crisp, fresh, light and dry with delicious soft fruit flavours  
of Mediterranean sun-ripened melon and peach. 

HENRi MANDOiS NV (FRANCE) £51.00 £10.00
100% Chardonnay, this is a crisp Champagne with  
fantastic depth of flavour and a long, biscuity finish.

DOM PERiGNON ViNTAGE 2000  
(FRANCE) £225.00 -
Beautifully buttery and toasty, with a tight, floral and  
mineral edge that has a lime-peel freshness.  
Tightly defined. On the palate the mousse is racy and fresh 
- that impression of tightness and youthfulness continues. 

KRUG GRAND CUVEE 1993 (FRANCE) £207.00 -
Very delicate pale green colour, with little golden hints.  
Beautifully fresh aromatics, with green apple, a touch of  
green fig, but a lithe, creamy quality with  
plenty of lemony vibrancy. 

VEUVE CLiCQUOT ViNTAGE ROSÉ  
2004 (FRANCE) £78.00 -
A coppery pink colour with pronounced ripe red fruit,  
floral, and pastry aromas. There is a zesty acidity and  
a very long length. Juicy and delicious. 

WHITE WINES
 bottle Glass

CORNEY & bARROW  
2012 (iGP CÔTES DE GASCOGNE) £18.00 £4.00
Pale lemon in colour with an attractive, open nose.  
The palate is fresh and zingy with white flower  
and lemon character.

YELLOW TAiL,  
CHARDONNAY, (AUSTRALiA) £19.50 £4.50
Fresh and zesty with citrus and peach flavours perfectly  
combined with a creamy mouth feel and a lingering finish  
of peach and white spice. 

GAVi FRATELLi LEViS 
2012 - (PiEMONTE)  £29.00 -
Pale gold colour, fine bouquet of white flowers, apples,  
vanilla and almonds; dry, clean, elegant flavour, pleasant  
lingering aftertaste of fruits and spices. 

SANCERRE (DOMAiNE DU NOzAY) £36.00 -
Fresh, rich and creamy with herbaceous, grassy notes and  
exuberant ripe, gooseberry fruit. Clean and crisp with a  
complex, mineral finish, this single vineyard Sancerre is  
considered to be one of the very best in the region.  
Ideal accompaniment to goat’s cheese.

CHAbLiS 1ER CRU 
(DOMAiN ViNCENT DAMPT) £45.00 -
Pale lemon in colour with green hue. The nose is soft and  
elegant with restrained fruit, while the palate has a honeyed  
richness, and mineral style.

MACON - VERzE (bURGUNDY) £49.00 -
Pale straw colour. Slightly smoky, mineral-laden nose with  
further hints of white flowers, apples and tropical fruit.  
Rich fruit on the initial attack, but fades slightly towards  
the end of the mid palate before finishing off with a burst  
of refreshing acidity. Smooth and accessible. 

PAzO bARRANTES 
2013, ALbARiNO (RiAS bAixAS) £24.00 -
Maximum aromatic potential from the grapes.  
All types of sea-food and white fish.

PROTOS VERDEJO 2013 £19.00 -
Very fresh, with good acidity, flavourful, fruity, well balanced,  
complex with a long finish and slighty bitter aftertaste. 

PiNOT GRiGiO DELLE VENEziE 
bOTTEGA iTALY £19.00 -
Brilliant, straw yellow colour with copper nuances.  
Clear with fine delicate fruity scents. Dry, full and  
harmonious with a persistent finish.



ROSÉ WINES
 bottle Glass

ENATE, CAbERNET SAUViGNON £19.50 £4.50
Lively and supple in character with a remarkably fruity  
bouquet and hints of pepper on perfectly balanced acidity. 

HARDY’S STAMP, SHiRAz £18.00 -
Cherry pink. Lifted strawberry, cherry and citrus aromas,  
with hints of spices. Concentrated berry flavours.  
A rich and creamy palate, with soft tannins and  
lingering fresh acid finish.

CHATEAU LA TOUR DE L’ÉVÈQUE  
CÔTES DE PROVENCE £24.00 -
On the nose this wine offers subtle aromas of strawberries  
and raspberries laced with apricot kernel and cream.  
The palate is ripe, with delicate red berries, a creamy  
texture and an underlying minerality. 

RED WINES
 bottle Glass

CORNEY & bARROW  
2012/2013 (LANGUEDOC) £18.00 £4.00
Vibrant red fruit and spices on the nose. Mouth-watering,  
structured on the palate, with silky tannins, ripe fruit,  
and a long lasting finish.

SANTA CRiSTiNA  
2013 - ANTiNORi - (TOSCANA) £19.00 £4.75
Ruby red in colour, intensely fruity and complex on the  
nose, full bodied with exceptional structure and a  
lengthy finish. Harmonious and very pleasing on the palate. 

PRONUTTO bAROLO D.O.C. 2010 £59.00 -
Garnet in colour, wide and complex with hints of violet  
and forest fruit aromas on the palate. This is a full, velvety  
and well balanced wine. Its structure and characteristics  
make it a perfect match for meat and cheese.

LE CUPOLE iGT  
2008 (TENUTA Di TRiNORO) £60.00 -
A rich ruby– garnet in colour, it reveals exuberant red and  
black fruit from the outset, characterful and inviting,  
sweetness enhanced by a heady dash of spice,  
punctuated by minerals and underpinned  
by fine-grained tannins.

ibERiCOS - 2010/2011 (RiOJA) £22.00 £5.00
Cherry colour. Intense nose with traces of plum and black  
fruit compote accompanied by dark-roasted spice  
notes from ageing in barrel. Sweet on the attack with  
mild tannins. It pairs well with a great variety of meat dishes.

RED WINES
 bottle Glass

CONDADO DE ORizA  
2010/2011 (RibERA DEL DUERO) £23.00 £5.50
Dark Red colour with blue tones. This wine exhibits elegant  
aromas with ripe fruits, and spicy tones. Pleasant on the  
palate, full bodied and abundant satisfying finish.

AzPiLiCUETA RESERVA 
2007/2008 (RiOJA) £30.00 -
Intense ruby red colour with nuances of brick. Subtle  
aromas of vanilla and quince in the nose. In the mouth,  
it is smooth, silky with a pleasant persistence.  
Elegant and round and well balanced.

PESQUERA CRiANzA  
2011 (RibERA DEL DUERO) £34.00 -
Intense bouquet with impeccable wood aromas,  
abundance of ripe tannin, perfect balance  
between acidity and alcohol.

PESQUERA RESERVA  
2008 (RibERA DEL DUERO) £61.00 -
This wine reveals an attractive ripe cherry colour with  
lively ruby-coloured glints, clear aspect.  
The wine’s bouquet is outstanding due to the  
elegance and abundance of its aromatic nuances. 

TERRAzAS RESERVA MALbEC 
2011 (MENDOzA) £29.00 -
Produced in limited quantities, the terrazas reserves  
are excellent examples of Argentine grape varieties  
with an ageing of 12 months in oak barrels and with  
great fruit expression, body and structure.

YELLOW TAiL, MERLOT (AUSTRALiA) £19.00 -
Soft aromas of ripe plums, mulberries and spice with juicy  
fruit flavours and hints of chocolate and spice on a soft  
and rich finish.

HAUT – bATAiLLE bORDEAUx, 
PAUiLLAC, 1999 £75.00 -
Offering up elegant blackcurrant fruit, with hints of  
cigar box, pencil lead and dried herbs on the nose.  
The palate is velvety smooth with a pleasing finish.

MARQUES DE MURRiETA 
2008, RESERVA (RiOJA) £31.00 -
Exhibits a dense ruby/plum colour as well as big, spicy  
nose revealing loads of cassis, licorice, and a hint of  
tobacco. With beautiful texture, outstanding purity,  
and medium to full body, this lovely Rioja can be  
enjoyed now and over the next 7-8 years.



RED WINES
 bottle Glass

bORDON RESERVA 2008. (RiOJA) £23.00 -
Of an intense ruby colour with deep brick-coloured  
iridescences. In the nose it is intense and rich in resinous  
and spicy tones. On the palate it is smooth and velvety.  
It is full flavoured and broad. Very elegant retro nasal taste.

ViLLA ANTiNORi iGT, TOSACANA £27.00 -
Intense aromas of cherries, mint and chocolate.  
Ample in body, supple and velvety with soft tannins  
on a long and savoury finish.

VEGA SiCiLiA UNiCO  
1999 (RibERA DEL DUERO) £210.00 -
It has an intense ripe cherry colour, with the lively edge  
of a wine that is always at its best. The aroma with hints  
of roast from the wood, and touches of hazelnut. It has  
generous tastes of old but clean wood, with dry tannins  
that are pleasantly embittered by the oak, together with  
the sensation of the light sweetness of its alcohol.  
It is a pedigree wine with a long, lasting taste. 

Wine vintage cannot be guaranteed all year long, due to yearly production and suppliers’ stock.

SMOKED SALMON 
TARAMASALATA

 GLUTEN  FISH  MILK

REGGAE REGGAE NACHOS 
 GLUTEN  MILK 

SPAGUETTi POMODORO
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

SALMON & CUCUMbER  
SUSHi ROLLS

 FISH  SESAME SEEDS

CAPRESE
 MILK

WARM SALMON NiÇOiSE 
 FISH

Maria Salad
 MILK  PEANUTS

Scalibada Salad
 GLUTEN

Quinoa & Lentil salad
 MUSTARD  NUTS  PEANUTS

COCONUT & bEAN SOUP 
 CELERY  MUSTARD

MiNESTRONE SOUP 
 GLUTEN  CELERY  MILK 

borŜĈ Soup
 CELERY  MILK 

JOHN TORODE’S biG bURGER
 CELERY  GLUTEN  EGGS  MOLLUSCS  
 MUSTARD

THE REAL FiSH & CHiPS WiTH 
TARTARE SAUCE

 GLUTEN  FISH

STEAK & KiDNEY PiE
 CELERY  GLUTEN  MILK  MUSTARD

HOiSiN WRAPS
 GLUTEN  SOYA

MOUSSAKA
 CELERY  EGGS  MILK

CHiCKEN CURRY
 CELERY  MILK  MUSTARD

VEGETARiAN LASAGNA 
 CELERY  GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

TERiYAKi bEEF & LETTUCE CUPS
 GLUTEN  SOYA

THAi bEEF RiCE NOODLE
 MOLLUSCS  SESAME SEEDS  SOYA

GOULASH
 CELERY  GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

Mexican fajitas
 CELERY  GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK 

Ciabatta Melt
 GLUTEN  FISH  MILK  SOYA

Grilled Roast Ham Ciabatta
 GLUTEN  MILK  MUSTARD  SOYA

Toasted bookmaker baguette
 GLUTEN  MILK  MUSTARD  SOYA 

Club Sandwich
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK  SOYA

Sandwich Cheese & Pickle
 CELERY  GLUTEN  MILK  MUSTARD 
 SOYA

Sandwich Ham & Cheese
 GLUTEN  MILK  SOYA

Sandwich Tuna Mayonnaise
 GLUTEN  FISH  MILK  SOYA

Sandwich Smoked Salmon & 
Cucumber

 GLUTEN  FISH  MILK  SOYA

Sandwich Roast beef & 
Mustard

 GLUTEN  MILK  MUSTARD  SOYA

iCE CREAMS
 CELERY  GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK  NUTS 
 PEANUTS

KEY LiME PiE
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

WHiTE CHOCOLATE CRÊME 
bRULÉE

 EGGS  MILK

Chocolate Cheese Cake
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

Nougat Tiramisu
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK  NUTS

Appel Tart
 GLUTEN  EGGS  MILK

ALLERGY INFORMATION

Acording to the Allergy Regulation 
We have all the information on food intolerances and allergens from all dishes made 
at The Caleta Hotel.

Please enquire if you need any more information.


